WORK COMPLETED THIS WEEK

- WSW Masonry on site to begin building retaining wall Lot 2 - 3/7/16 – 3/11/16
- No drilling or blasting scheduled for this week 3/7/16 – 3/11/16
- Gravel fill being delivered to job site 3/10/16 & 3/11/16
- Site Supervisor Mitch Gill providing layout for retaining walls 3/7/16 – 3/11/16
- Receive complaint from resident concerning damaged Pine tree rear of Lot 2 – 3/9/16
- Site Supervisor states that the Pine tree is to be removed in the future 3/10/16
- Titan Contractors remove excavator from site 3/8/16

WORK ANTICIPATED FOR NEXT WEEK

- WSW Contracting building retaining walls
- Site Supervisor providing layout for stone walls
- Delivery of gravel fill
PHOTOS

Stockpiled blasted rock for building retaining walls Lot 1 - 3/7/16 – 3/11/16

Blasting mats on site to be removed by BCME Blasting 2/29/16 – 3/2/16

Titan Contractors Excavator scheduled for removal - 3/7/16 – 3/11/16

Foundation base prepped for retaining wall Lot 2
PHOTOS

WSW Masonry building retaining wall Lot 2
3/8/16 – 3/11/16

Sand stockpile for concrete used in building retaining walls

Damaged Pine tree rear of Lot 2

Trucking during the AM blackout associated with 79 Richard Rd 3/10/16